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We investigated the origins of the tunnel current in scanning tunneling microscopy STM and spectroscopy
experiments on GaN11¯00 surfaces. By calculating the tunnel currents in the presence of a tip-induced band
bending for unpinned n-type GaN11¯00 surfaces, we demonstrate that only conduction-band states are ob-
served at positive and negative voltage polarities independent of the doping concentration. Valence-band states
remain undetectable because tunneling out of the electron-accumulation zone in conduction-band states domi-
nates by four orders of magnitude. As a result band-gap sizes cannot be determined by STM on unpinned
GaN11¯00 surfaces. Appropriate band-edge positions and gap sizes can be determined on pinned surfaces.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.80.085316 PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 68.37.Ef
I. INTRODUCTION
Besides its atomic resolution, one of the most valuable
properties of scanning tunneling microscopy STM and
spectroscopy STS is the ability to probe simultaneously the
filled and empty density of states at surfaces.1 Depending on
the polarity of the bias voltage, electrons tunnel from the
filled states of the sample into empty tip states negative
sample voltage or in opposite direction from filled tip states
into empty sample states positive sample voltages. This is
the basis for all interpretations of STM and STS data and
thereby also the foundation to unravel the physics behind it.
One particularly illustrative manifestation of this principle
for the case of semiconductors is the selective imaging of As
and Ga atoms on the GaAs110 surface,2 arising from filled
and empty dangling bonds localized above the surface As
and Ga atoms, respectively. This “atom-selective imaging”
combined with the fact that 110 surfaces of GaAs and other
III–V compound semiconductors provide perfect cross-
sectional cleavage surfaces, made the so-called cross-
sectional STM one of the most successful tools to investigate
the atomic and electronic properties of defects, interfaces,
epitaxial layers, and buried nanostructures with atomic reso-
lution and thereby helped to unravel the processes acting
during epitaxy of III-V semiconductor devices.3–5 The prin-
ciple of voltage-dependent tunneling suggests that it is al-
ways possible to image the filled and empty density of states
of a sample, as assumed in general when interpreting scan-
ning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy measurements.
Here, we show that in STM measurements of unpinned
nonpolar n-type GaN11¯00 surfaces the filled valence-band
states, constituted primarily by the filled dangling bonds
above the surface N atoms, remain always invisible. Our
calculations illustrate that the tunneling current at, both,
negative and positive sample voltage originates from the
conduction-band states, which are primarily composed of the
empty dangling bonds above the Ga atoms. Thus, the general
assumption that STM always probes the complete filled and
empty density of states at the surface, independent of its
occupation, needs to be reassessed for unpinned nonpolar
GaN11¯00 surfaces.
The principle is illustrated here on nonpolar GaN surfaces
because the detrimental electric fields caused by piezoelec-
tricity and spontaneous polarization in this material of choice
for blue and ultraviolet light-emitting devices can be re-
moved by growth on such nonpolar surfaces.6 This lead to a
strongly increased interest in the properties of the
GaN11¯00 surface, which also has perfect geometric and
electronic properties for cross-sectional STM of GaN epitax-
ial layers.7,8 However, the invisibility of valence-band states
can be expected to occur in STM measurements of many
other primarily wideband-gap semiconductor materials, too,
and need to be taken into account when extracting the phys-
ics of such materials.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND DETAILS
OF THE CALCULATION
For the calculation of the tunnel current, we briefly intro-
duce the physical effects, which need to be taken into ac-
count. First, the high electric field between the tip and the
sample typically penetrates into semiconductors due to the
limited free charge-carrier concentration and the thereby re-
sulting reduced screening ability.9 This induces a so-called
“tip-induced band bending,” i.e., screening charges accumu-
late near the surface and as a result the band edges are bend
downward or upward, depending on the polarity of the volt-
age applied to the sample relative to the tip. Only with ex-
tremely high free charge-carrier concentrations at or near the
semiconductor surface the electric field induced by the ap-
plied voltage between the tip and the sample can be screened
fast enough at the sample surface to avoid a penetration of
the electric field into the semiconductor and thus a band
bending. This is, however, only achievable by either extreme
and rather unrealistic doping levels or by an intrinsic or de-
fect state in the band gap at the surface. The later results in a
so-called pinned surface, where the Fermi level is pinned at
the energy position of the surface state. Without surface
states in the fundamental band gap the bands can freely shift
relative to the Fermi energy and the surface is called un-
pinned. If no STM tip is present, the energy positions of the
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band edges at the unpinned semiconductor surface are un-
changed compared with those in the bulk. This is the so-
called flat band condition see, e.g., Fig. 1a, the case of a
n-type semiconductor. Experimentally it has been found that
no intrinsic surface states exist in the fundamental band gap
for GaN11¯00 surfaces.7 Thus, defect-free GaN11¯00 sur-
faces are unpinned. Pinning is only due to high defect con-
centrations. Therefore, we first concentrate on unpinned sur-
faces.
Second, the presence of a tip-induced band bending can
modify significantly the electron occupation of the states at
the surface. For a sufficiently large downward band bending
at negative voltages the conduction-band states get filled by
electrons as soon as the conduction-band minimum is
dragged below the Fermi energy Fig. 1b. Under such con-
ditions, not only electrons from the valence-band states IV
but also from the filled conduction-band states tunnel into
empty tip states called accumulation current, Iacc. As a re-
sult, one would image both valence-band and conduction-
band states i.e., As- and Ga-derived dangling bonds in case
of the GaAs110 surface. However, in case of GaAs110,
the tunnel current Iacc out of the conduction-band states Ga
dangling bonds is suppressed by the momentum conserva-
tion of the tunneling electrons:10 the surface conduction-band
minimum is at the edge of the Brillouin zone and thus the
tunneling electrons have a nonzero momentum, which typi-
cally cannot be accommodated for in the density of states of
the tip. Thus, under the assumption of elastic tunneling with
momentum conservation as the most probable process, the
electrons in the filled conduction-band states do not contrib-
ute with sufficient probability and Iacc in Fig. 1b can be
neglected because the current IV from the valence band i.e.,
As dangling bonds is dominant. Therefore, for compound
semiconductor cleavage surfaces with an indirect surface
band gap surface conduction-band minimum not at ¯ point,
such as most zinc-blende III–V compound semiconductors,11
anions filled dangling bonds and cations empty dangling
bonds can be imaged selectively.
In contrast, nonpolar GaN11¯00 surfaces exhibit a direct
surface band gap at the ¯ point.7,12 In order to unravel, which
density of states contribute to the tunnel current on nonpolar
GaN surfaces, we investigated theoretically the tunneling on
n-type GaN11¯00 surfaces. Since the intrinsic surface states
are outside the fundamental band gap,7 we considered sur-
faces free of defects and thus unpinned as well as surfaces
pinned by defects. We calculated i the penetration of the
electric field into the GaN substrate and the resulting
valence-band and conduction-band edge positions at the sur-
face and ii the transmission probability for the different
possible tunneling processes and the respective tunneling
currents.
We based our calculation of the positions of the
conduction-band ECS and valence-band edges EVS at the
GaN11¯00 surface on the one-dimensional integration of
Poisson’s equation described by Feenstra and Stroscio9 and
Seiwatz and Green,13 but extended it in order to include
Fermi-Dirac statistics and the effects of carrier dynamics as
described in Ref. 10. Therefore, carrier inversion does not
occur under tunneling conditions on GaN11¯00, in analogy
to GaAs110.10,14 The tunneling current is computed follow-
ing Feenstra and Stroscio9 and Bono and Good.15 This model
is based on the approach by Tersoff-Hamann1 and Selloni et
al.16 to integrate over all states between the tip and the
sample Fermi-level times the transmission coefficient. Para-
bolic bands are assumed for the density of valence-band and
conduction-band states. The transmission coefficient through
the vacuum barrier as well as through the semiconductor’s
space-charge region is estimated using the WKB approxima-
tion. Thereby the vacuum barrier is taken as trapezoidal
modified by the image charge lowering.
Our calculations were performed for n-doped GaN with
carrier concentrations of 31018–11020 cm−3. In all
cases we assumed a background acceptor concentration of
31015 cm−3 to simulate growth impurities, a work func-
tion of 4.5 eV for the metallic tip, a tip-sample separation of
0.9 nm, and a tunneling area of 1 nm2. A variation in these
parameters does not change the results qualitatively.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows the calculated band bending at differently
doped unpinned n-type GaN11¯00 surfaces underneath the
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of the bending of the conduction-band EC and valence-band EV edges and the resulting electron
occupation in the presence of a tip. a Flat band conditions in the absence of a metallic tip. The energy positions of the conduction-band
ECS and valence-band EVS edges at the surface are identical with those in the bulk EC, EV. No surface states are present within the
fundamental band gap. b Electron accumulation at negative sample voltages in the conduction band. c Situation at positive sample
voltages without carrier inversion. IV, IC, and Iacc denote the different tunnel current contributions.
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STM tip. It is obvious that independent of the carrier con-
centration, the tip-induced band bending cannot be ne-
glected. It reaches especially at positive voltages V values
almost as high as e ·V with e being the electron charge. The
band bending at positive voltages is primarily determined by
the doping concentration. It decreases with increasing doping
concentration because the screening of the electric field be-
tween the tip and the sample is achieved by the free charge-
carrier concentration see schematic in Fig. 1c. At negative
voltages the band bending is independent of the doping con-
centration. Here the screening of the electric field is arising
from electrons filling the conduction-band states, as shown
schematically in Fig. 1b. The number of screening elec-
trons at the surface depends then on the conduction-band
density of states and not on the doping concentration, in
analogy to the hole accumulation in the valence band de-
scribed for differently p-doped GaAs110 in Ref. 17. The
different screening origin can also be recognized in the depth
dependence of the band bending shown in the inset of Fig. 2.
At positive voltages a deep field penetration of up to 35 nm
occurs while at negative voltages the field is already fully
screened after about 10 nm. This reflects the much higher
density of states in the conduction band filled by electrons
majority-carrier electron accumulation zone screening at
negative voltages as illustrated in Fig. 1b as compared to
the doping-induced carrier concentration screening at posi-
tive voltages as illustrated in Fig. 1c.
For the further discussion we recall, that at positive nega-
tive voltages, a flow of tunnel current requires that the tip’s
occupied empty states must energetically face the empty
filled states of the sample. This requirement is nontrivial
for semiconductors because of the band gap and the presence
of the tip-induced band bending. Without any tip-induced
band-bending current-voltage spectroscopy would exhibit at
negative voltages current arising from the sample’s filled
valence-band states and at positive voltages current due to
electrons tunneling into the empty conduction-band states.
The region in between with no current should then have a
width in voltage reflecting the band-gap energy. In order to
illustrate the situation with the strong tip-induced band bend-
ing found for GaN11¯00 see Fig. 2, we determined the
energy positions of the valence- EVS and conduction-band
ECS edges at the surface underneath the tip and of the
Fermi level of the tip EF,trip relative to EF,sampleEF0
horizontal black dotted line in Fig. 3. The Fermi level of
the metallic tip is shown as a gray dashed-dotted line in Fig.
3. It lies in the GaN band gap at the surface for tunneling
voltages between −3.9 V and +0.1 V for the highest-doped
or +0.3 V for the lowest-doped sample. Thus in this voltage
range neither electron can tunnel from the valence band into
empty tip states or from filled tip states into empty
conduction-band states because filled empty tip states do
not face empty filled sample states. Tunneling out of
valence-band states is only possible for voltages V
−3.9 V. In analogy tunneling into empty conduction-band
states is only possible for voltages larger than +0.1 to
+0.3 V, depending on the doping level of the GaN samples.
One could thus expect that a voltage region of 4.0–4.2 V
wide would be without tunnel current, reflecting the GaN
band gap of Egap=3.4 V.
However, there is an additional effect. The conduction-
band minimum at the surface ECS is dragged to negative-
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FIG. 2. Color online Calculated band bending at the unpinned
n-type GaN surface as a function of the sample voltage for three
different carrier concentrations indicated on the right side of each
curve. The calculation based on a metal–vacuum–GaN system as-
sumed that due to carrier dynamics no inversion can persist. Only
accumulation of majority carriers occurs. Inset: band bending as a
function of the depth for different selected voltages. The carrier
concentration used for this set is 31018 cm−3. The surface is at
the depth 0.
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FIG. 3. Color online Calculation of the conduction-band
marked ECS and valence-band marked EVS edge energies at the
unpinned GaN surface as a function of the applied sample voltage.
The band-edge positions are shown for three different doping levels
shown as solid, dashed, and dotted pairs of lines, respectively. The
upper and lower solid, dashed, and dotted lines of these pairs of
lines represent the conduction-band marked ECS and valence-band
marked EVS edge energies, respectively. The Fermi level of the tip
EF,tip lies on the dashed-dotted gray diagonal line. All energies are
given relative to the Fermi level of the sample at 0 eV.
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energy values see Fig. 3 for voltages V−0.4 V. Once this
happens, the conduction band can be filled by majority car-
riers electrons and an accumulation zone develops. This
accumulation zone has a high density of states and screens
the electric field of the tip more efficiently than the doping.
As a result the curves of the band edges in Fig. 3 bend. This
effect is independent of the doping level. In principal, in an
analogous manner, the valence-band maximum can also
cross the Fermi energy at large positive voltages for the
lower-doped samples and in equilibrium an inversion zone
by hole minority-carrier accumulation in the valence band
could form. However, as shown in Ref. 10 and below here
the latter effect cannot persist under tunneling conditions due
to the carrier dynamics.
At this stage we discuss, how these additional effects in-
fluence the tunnel current. For this purpose we calculated the
four different contributions to the tunnel current. Three of the
four contributions are shown in Fig. 4: IC, IV, and Iacc. IC is
the tunnel current into empty conduction-band states. As ex-
pected from Fig. 3 it starts around between +0.1 and +0.3 V
depending on the doping level. In analogy, IV is the tunnel
current out of filled valence-band states into the empty tip
states starting again as expected around −3.9 V. The most
interesting contribution to the tunnel current is Iacc. It arises
from electrons tunneling out of the accumulation zone in the
conduction band into empty tip states. Thus, the accumula-
tion current probes the conduction-band states at negative
voltages instead of probing filled valence-band states. The
accumulation current Iacc is four orders of magnitude larger
than the valence-band current IV and it starts already at volt-
ages around −0.75 V almost independent of the doping
level. Note, the starting voltage ultimately reaches a value
close to −0.4 V if determined for currents 1 pA. This is in
agreement with the band-edge positions in Fig. 3. As a result,
the apparent band gap in tunneling spectra appears only 0.5–
0.9 V wide, depending on the tunnel current i.e., tip-sample
separation used to measure the spectra. Thus, the band-gap
determination fails completely for unpinned GaN11¯00 sur-
faces. Furthermore, the accumulation current fully dominates
the current at negative voltages and no valence-band current
can be reliably distinguished within the total current. There-
fore, the STM images will show at positive and negative
voltages only contributions originating from conduction-
band states. Valence-band states are invisible, independent of
the doping concentration. Similarly, the determination of the
band-edge positions is hampered.
This is in contrast to GaAs110 surfaces, where the band
gap can be reliably determined following the procedure in
Ref. 10. The main differences are twofold. On the one hand,
GaAs110 has an indirect surface band gap. The electrons in
the accumulation layer of the conduction band have to tunnel
with a nonzero momentum. Since the tunnel effect conserves
the momentum the tip has to have states accommodating the
momentum. This is mostly not the case and the magnitude of
the accumulation current is therefore strongly reduced. In
contrast, GaN11¯00 has a direct band gap at the ¯ point7,12
and thus no suppression due to momentum conservation ex-
ists. Furthermore the band gap of GaN is much larger than of
GaAs. For GaN, this significantly increases the tunneling
barrier for tunneling out of valence-band states as compared
to tunneling into or out of conduction-band states, reducing
even further the valence-band current. Therefore, on un-
pinned GaN11¯00 surfaces no atom-selective imaging is
possible, in contrast to GaAs110.
Note, the fourth contribution to the tunnel current, is the
tunneling at large positive voltages into emptied valence-
band states of a possible inversion layer. It is not shown in
Fig. 4 because it is many orders of magnitude smaller and
thus irrelevant. Since a stable tunnel current requires that the
valence-band states remain permanently empty under tunnel-
ing conditions i.e., electron injection, the electrons tunnel-
ing into the inversion zone needs to be removed from there.
This is only possible by i hole diffusion from the bulk to
the surface or ii electron tunneling from the valence to the
conduction band. However, both i the hole concentration is
too small in n-type GaN and ii the barrier height on the
FIG. 4. Color online Calculated tunneling currents for the
metal tip–vacuum–GaN tunneling junction for three different n-type
free-carrier concentrations solid lines, unpinned GaN and a pinned
GaN surface dashed lines as a function of the sample bias voltage.
IC denotes the electron current from the tip in to empty conduction-
band states of the semiconductor solid curves at positive voltages.
Iacc is the tunnel current arising from the electron accumulation in
the conduction-band states due to the tip-induced band-bending up-
per solid blue curves at negative voltages, see schematic in Fig.
1. IV denotes the tunnel current from the valence-band states into
the tip lower solid and dashed red curves at negative voltages.
Note, the current contributions Iacc and IV are essentially indepen-
dent of the doping level for unpinned GaN because the band bend-
ing shown in Fig. 2 is at negative voltages independent of the dop-
ing level and thus the respective three curves calculated for the
indicated three different doping levels overlap at negative voltages.
Note the large domination of the valence-band current IV by the
accumulation current Iacc in case of unpinned GaN surfaces. As a
result only conduction-band states are visible in scanning tunneling
images of unpinned GaN surfaces. The dashed spectrum marked
“pinned” shows the tunnel current originating in the valence nega-
tive voltages and conduction bands positive voltages, respec-
tively, calculated for a nonpolar GaN surface pinned by a defect
level 1 eV below the conduction-band edge. For pinned GaN no
accumulation current exists.
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order of Egap=3.4 eV as well as the barrier width between
the valence-band maximum at the surface and the
conduction-band minimum in the bulk at equal energy are
too large, due to the extended band bending see, e.g., inset
in Fig. 2. Therefore, both processes cannot maintain a siz-
able tunnel current. Thus, under tunneling conditions an in-
version layer is instantly filled and removed.10,14
Finally, there are nevertheless conditions under which one
can determine properly the band gap and the band-edge po-
sition of the GaN11¯00 surfaces as experimentally shown in
Ref. 7. The key to this is the pinning of the GaN11¯00
surface by defects. The pinning of the Fermi energy reduces
the band bending and thereby blocks the surface valence-
band and conduction-band edges to shift by band bending as
for the case of unpinned GaN11¯00 surfaces shown in Figs.
2 and 3. Therefore, no electron accumulation develops in the
conduction band and the accumulation current from filled
conduction-band states is absent. Under such conditions, the
valence-band current IV is the only current at negative volt-
ages neglecting defect states see red dashed line at nega-
tive voltages in Fig. 4. As illustrated by the dashed spectra
in Fig. 4 labeled pinned, for pinned GaN11¯00 surfaces
the voltage onsets of IV and IC times the electron charge e
yields directly the band-edge positions and its difference the
size of the band gap, in contrast to unpinned GaN11¯00
surfaces.
IV. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA
At this stage we compare our theoretical results with ex-
perimental data. The calculations yield that for unpinned
nonpolar GaN surfaces only conduction-band states can be
probed at positive and negative voltages and the apparent
band gap is significantly reduced in scanning tunneling spec-
tra as compared to the real one. As a consequence the appar-
ent band-edge positions cannot be determined in scanning
tunneling spectra. In contrast, on pinned nonpolar GaN sur-
faces, the tunnel current originates from tunneling out of
valence-band and into conduction-band states at negative and
positive voltages, respectively. Thus, accurate band gaps and
band-edge positions can be extracted.
Unfortunately, for a detailed comparison the so far pub-
lished experimental STS data is limited to GaN11¯00 sur-
faces pinned by defect states in the band gap.7 This data on
pinned GaN11¯00 surfaces show clearly that valence-band
and conduction-band currents can be well distinguished and
the band gap as well as the band-edge positions can be ex-
tracted accurately. In addition, the experimental data illus-
trates that the intrinsic surface states are outside the funda-
mental band gap. Thus, GaN11¯00 surfaces can be unpinned
if prepared with a low defect concentration.
Recent unpublished STM and STS data18 on unpinned
GaN11¯00 surfaces with a lower defect concentration
show, in contrast to pinned surfaces, only conduction-band
states at, both, positive and negative voltages. Valence-band
states cannot be detected in scanning tunneling spectra mea-
sured on unpinned GaN11¯00 surfaces. Furthermore, the ap-
parent size of the band gap in STS data is much smaller than
expected for GaN, in agreement with our calculation. The
experimental results thus corroborate our calculated tunnel
currents and conclusions, in particular, the invisibility of
valence-band states on unpinned nonpolar GaN surfaces.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusions, scanning tunneling microscopy images of
unpinned n-type GaN11¯00 surfaces show at all voltages
only the conduction-band states independent of the doping
concentration, due to an electron accumulation in
conduction-band states at negative sample voltages. Valence-
band states are not detectable because the tunnel current
from the accumulation zone in the conduction band is
strongly dominating due to lower energy barrier for tunnel-
ing in or out of conduction-band states and a direct surface
band gap of GaN11¯00. Therefore, the STM images show
only the Ga-derived dangling bonds and an atom-selective
imaging as well as a band-gap determination are impossible
for unpinned GaN11¯00 surfaces. Only for pinned
GaN11¯00 surfaces, valence-band states contribute and thus
the atom-selective imaging of Ga- and N-derived dangling
bonds is possible as well as the determination of the band-
gap size in tunneling spectra is accurate.
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